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CTVision System
Diagnostic image quality at low dose, in the treatment room.
Fighting cancer – fast and focused.
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You rely on CT image quality for 
planning – why put up with less 
just prior to treatment?

Introduce diagnostic image quality to your treatment room – with CTVision

Precise radiation therapy requires most accurate patient positioning – which can only be 
accomplished by clearly seeing the target location. For some treatment regions, anatomy 
might change daily and orientation based on bony structures might not be sufficient. 
CTVisionTM System provides you with the image quality you need for such cases, at very 
low dose. It facilitates image comparison and repositioning decisions, by offering you 
the same high-contrast diagnostic CT image quality in the treatment room as your 
original planning CT.

CTVision is Siemens’ unique in-room CT imaging solution, combining a SOMATOM® CT 
scanner on rails with a Siemens linear accelerator and a high-precision treatment table. 
CTVision is the solution for Image-Guided Radiation Therapy (IGRT), bringing 
diagnostic image quality into your therapy room. 

CTVision is easy to handle: With a CT moving on rails and a smoothly rotating treatment 
table, you can perform a CT scan and deliver treatment during a single time slot, while 
syngo® Adaptive TargetingTM allows you to compare the planning CT with the current CT 
images. Siemens is the only provider worldwide that manufactures both linacs and CTs 
and provides them as one solution in the same room – which is key to fast and focused 
IGRT, based on diagnostic image quality.

Experience CTVision, the gold standard for IGRT with diagnostic image quality at 
low dose – in the treatment room.

Comparing planning CT (1) and 
pre-treatment CT (2) with identical 
image quality shows a difference in 
anatomy, tumor position, and 
characteristics.

Courtesy:
Department of Radiation Oncology, 
National Institute of Oncology in 
Budapest, Hungary

Fighting cancer – 
fast and focused.

The philosophy behind

We are convinced that successful radiation therapy calls for the optimal resultant of 
speed and precision. You need advanced tools to aggressively treat target tissue with 
utmost precision and the speed to achieve higher throughput and increase patient 
comfort. That is why our radiation therapy solutions offer the prime balance of both. 

We share your clinical goals and make it our mission to provide the means that 
help you save lives – to help you fight cancer fast and focused.
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in-room CT imaging solution

Siemens Linear Accelerator

The advanced radiation therapy solution

•  Configurable with PRIMUS™, ONCOR™, and ARTISTE™ Solution
•  CT scan and treatment during a standard treatment slot 
•  Fast and focused radiation therapy delivery for daily, fast IMRT – 

possible within less than 5 minutes using IM-Confident™ Plan
•  Advanced features and leading components – 

including the best-in-class 160 MLC™ Multileaf Collimator

550 TxT Treatment Table

The high-precision treatment table

•  Patient position consistency during CT scan and treatment
•  Absolute positioning accuracy of ±0.5 mm and 0.5 degree
•  Unique lifting mechanism with a patient load capacity of 

550 lbs (250 kg)

SOMATOM CT Sliding Gantry

The CT scanner travels smoothly on rails

•  Fast image acquisition using a CT in the treatment room
•  Best soft-tissue contrast of any IGRT modality 
•  Low patient dose for superb image quality
•  Unmatched visualization with up to 82 cm 

field-of-view (EFoV) 
•  Images can be used for replanning

System overview

CTVision – Siemens’ unique

CTVision can be configured in various angles – matching common bunker sizes and layouts.

180° angle 135° angle 90° angle
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Courtesy: Radiation Therapy Department, Carl Gustav Carus University, Dresden, Germany

Image quality

Introducing the diagnostic CT image quality you rely 
on for treatment planning into your treatment room to 
ensure accurate patient positioning.

the gold standard for IGRT

CTVision –
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With CTVision, you bring high-quality imaging with excellent soft-tissue contrast 
into your therapy room. So you can be sure to hit the tumor precisely and be 
up-to-date on interfractional soft-tissue changes. 

Image quality

Opening new possibilities

For most clinical cases, it is adequate to position 
your patients according to bony structures. There 
are cases, however, when this is not enough. You 
have to position your patients according to the soft-
tissue structures of the surrounding organs. In such 
cases, CTVision is the right solution to attain highest 
possible treatment precision because it provides CT 
images with superb soft-tissue contrast that let you 
see even the finest details.These images can be used 
for replanning and plan adaptation while the patient 
is on the table or for the following fractions. 

Treating with most current information 

The combination of a linear accelerator with a 
CT on rails gives you a unique IGRT solution with 
uncompromised image quality for all your clinical 
cases. You can take a reference CT right before 
treatment with the patient already in the actual 
treatment position. Simply turn the table and move 
it toward the CT. Perform a scan and gain valuable 
information on the accurate position of the tumor 
and organs-at-risk. Adjust the table position and 
start treatment – without losing precious time.

Because a day can make a difference

CTVision enables you to compare your patients’ 
anatomy with the original planning data right 
before treatment. It lets you take into account any 
anatomical movement caused by the different load 
of expandable organs, weight loss, breathing, as 
well as the change of tumor shape and volume. For 
example, when you position a patient with prostate 
cancer, you want to take the bladder and rectum 
filling into account for accurate positioning. In 
this case, a radiation therapy solution with a high 
soft-tissue contrast is crucial: CTVision can bring 
an essential improvement in precision and make 
an important difference in therapeutic quality.

High image quality – at lowest possible dose

CTVision offers the image quality you need for 
tumors that can hardly be visualized with an IGRT 
solution other than a CT, such as tumors in the liver. 
The superb soft-tissue contrast provided by our 
SOMATOM family allows tissue differentiation down 
to 3 HU for all tumor types, across the broadest 
spectrum of clinical challenges. And, with our 
SOMATOM CT technology, you achieve excellent 
image quality with the lowest possible radiation 
exposure. It allows for dose reductions – while still 
providing unparalleled image quality.

CTVision – diagnostic CT imaging

accurate treatment delivery
quality for

Sequence of images showing growth of lesions during XRT.
Courtesy:  Department of Radiation Oncology, The Brody School of Medicine East Carolina University, Greenville, NC, USA

Ron R. Allison, MD, Professor & Chairman
Department of Radiation Oncology, The Brody School of Medicine
East Carolina University, Greenville, NC, USA

“
”
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Perform a CT scan and treatment during a standard time slot – just rotate the table, 
while the reproducible treatment position ensures patient position consistency. 
To minimize patient-on-table time, you can prepare for treatment while autofusing 
the two CT datasets.

Load data
Patient

positioning
Apply landmarks

Rotate table to CT 
and prepare scan

Perform scan

Rotate table to linac 
and apply calculated offsets

Fuse image 
and calculate offsets

Treat

•  Load patient data 
for treatment

• Immobilize patient
•  Set up patient 

according to lasers

•  Apply radio-opaque 
markers (if used)

•  Move CT back to park position
•  Rotate table to linac
•  Confirm patient positioning according to lasers
•  Apply offset via hand control

•  Start radiation therapy•  Turn treatment table 
towards CT

•  Move CT on rails to 
scanning position
(laser guided)

•  Select scan protocol
•  Perform topogram
•  Start scan
•  Send actual CT data 

set to RTT for position 
verification or to TPS 
for replanning

•  Identify markers and set isocenter
•  Autofuse of current CT dataset and 

planning CT
•  Get offset automatically calculated
•  Determine the required table 

adjustment

Operating CTVision is fast and easy

A dedicated in-room CT imaging solution, CTVision 
is built for a fast and focused IGRT workflow, with 
its rotatable table and CT on rails. The SOMATOM CT 
scanner provides quick image acquisition and 

reconstruction, while the high image quality makes 
image fusion fast and precise. Finally, the intelligent 
Adaptive Targeting software translates the table off-
set into new coordinates – and you can start treat-
ment immediately. 

approx. 3 minutes

Workflow

... and calculate the offsetSimply turn the treatment table ... ...towards the CT ...Set up your patient as usual, according to lasers

CTVision – a smooth 

workflow for accurate patient positioning
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A special set of software ensures a comprehensive 
operation and control for both systems.

A comprehensive solution from Siemens

Siemens is the only provider worldwide that manu-
factures linear accelerators and CTs and provides 
them as one solution, in the same room. With the 
power of the world’s leading provider of medical 
imaging, Siemens is an expert for both technologies, 
workflows, and data flows. The CT and the linac control 
console with the Adaptive Targeting software tool 
are based on the syngo user interface. Its compre-
hensive usability makes the operation of both 
systems easy.

Operate your CTVision System easily

•  Performing the scan
The CT control console guides you quickly 
through all necessary steps to acquire the CT 
images, automatically reconstructs the image 
data set, and transfers it to the linac control 
console, syngo RT Therapist. 

syngo RT Therapist streamlines clinical tasks 
and information handling at every step of the 
IGRT process. 

•  Calculate the offset
Using the syngo Adaptive Targeting software, 
the newly acquired CT images are automatically 
matched with the CT planning data set and an 
offset is proposed. CTVision’s high image quality 
makes it easy for you to compare the position 
of the planned and actual target volume. With 
a few mouse clicks you can adapt the position if 
necessary and the new table coordinates will be 
automatically calculated. After applying the new 
coordinates to the treatment table, the treatment 
can start.

Precise control on planned and applied dose

CTVision not only gives you the best possible control 
during the therapy, but also after the treatment. After 
the fraction, you can precisely review and compare 
the planned and applied dose for your target and 
your OAR, based on the fusion of the planning CT 
and the newly acquired CT image. This helps you to 
clearly confirm treatment quality even for complex 
cases. No other radiation therapy imaging solution 
offers this high level of precision and control. If neces-
sary, treatment planning can be modified using the 
acquired images for the next fractions.

Software

Matching planning CT easily with 
pre-treatment CT as Magic View 
and Quarter Based View

Operating CTVision – 

fast and easy handling
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Diagnosis
Prostate cancer with intermediate risk. PSA level 
was 6.2 ng/ml at diagnosis in routine check. 
Prostate biopsy 11/09 – Adenocarcinoma
Gleason score 4 + 3 = 7
Interdisciplinary tumor board decided for curative 
percutaneous RT to 76 Gy.

Challenge
High dose to prostate bears high risk for rectum and 
bladder toxicity. Reducing the margins by using the 
shrinking field technique needs image guidance to 
make sure that the prescribed dose is delivered 
correctly to the target.

Solution
Starting with PTV prostate and seminal vesicles and 
the GTV to PTV margin of 1 cm lateral, longitudinal, 
anterior, and 0.5 cm posterior. Setup during the first 
week with daily ExacTrac-XRay (BrainLAB) according 
to bony structures and correction to real prostate posi-
tion with CTVision. If organ-related setup deviation 
is less than 5 mm, continuing with daily ExacTrac–
Xray and once-a-week check of prostate deviation by 
online-CT; otherwise continuing with daily online CT 
correction. 

After 56 Gy, shrinking PTV to prostate and margin of 
1 cm lateral, longitudinal, and anterior and 0.5 cm 
posterior. Daily CT correction if deviation is more 
than 3 mm. After 70 Gy, reducing margins to 0.5 cm 
lateral, longitudinal, and anterior and 0 cm posterior. 
Daily CT correction for any deviation.

Results
The control of prostate position at the fourth fraction 
showed a clear difference to the original position on 
the planning CT. The following offset by linear table 
translations was applied: lateral 0.3 cm, longitudinal 
0.4 cm, and vertical 0.8 cm.

Details to diagramm:
Over the whole treatment, the setup accuracy was improved 
from a systematic deviation (mean) after laser setup alone of 
lateral 0.6 cm, longitudinal 0.3 cm, and vertical 0.5 cm to lateral 
-0.13 cm, longitudinal 0.05 cm, and vertical 0.05 cm with online 
CT correction. The random errors (standard deviation) accounted 
to lateral 3.5 cm, longitudinal 0.3 cm, and vertical 0.4 cm after 
laser setup and improved to lateral 0.2 cm, longitudinal 0.2 cm, 
and vertical 0.2 cm with online CT correction.

Diagnosis
Adenoid cystic carcinoma of right lacrimal gland 
extending to skull base, maxillary sinus, nasal cavity, 
and soft tissue of right cheek. Tumor metastasized 
to C7 spine and clivus. Diagnosis made with PET•CT 
and MRI.

Challenge
Best local tumor control and sparing of right frontal 
lobe brain parenchyma, right vision, brain stem, spinal 
cord, and oral mucosa. Because of the treatment 
plan described below, the gross tumor area may be 
considered to be a very risky area for late complica-
tions and the acute treatment morbidity is expected 
to be high.

Solution
IMRT treatment with simultaneous integrated accel-
erated fractionation schedule.

Dose prescription: 
72 Gy over 33 fractions to gross target volume, 
66 Gy over 3 fractions to high-risk CTV area, and 
56 Gy over 33 fractions to low-risk CTV area.

CTVision System is used for daily tumor volume 
control and target localization verification.

System: ARTISTE with 160 MLC and CTVision 
System with SOMATOM® Sensation Open 24

Treatment course and success
Even though he lost 10 kg of weight during the 
entire IMRT procedure, the patient completed the 
planned radiation therapy. After 50 Gy of RT, his 
right eye ball protrusion got better. Due to the 
substantial change of the target volume and organs-
at-risk (OAR) – such as right optic nerve or optic 
chiasm – IGRT with CTVision could effectively support 
this process.

Clinical case –
Adenoid cystic carcinoma

Courtesy
Jang Hong-seok, Director,
Department of Radiation Therapy,
St. Mary‘s Hospital, Catholic Medical Center, 
Seoul, South Korea

Planning CT

Treatment CT with overlayed planning CT (orange)

Courtesy
Horst Alheit, MD, PhD, 
Senior Registrar and Private Docent, 
Radiation Therapy Department, Carl Gustav Carus University, 
Dresden, Germany

Clinical case –
Prostate cancer

Initial diagnosis steps 

Patient positioning and tumor localization

PET CT

MR

CTVision and Adaptive Targeting application
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The Physics behind – 
benefit from the power of 
diagnostic CT imaging

CTVision is based on a standard multi-slice helical CT scanner, the most used 
concept for diagnostic CT imaging, providing very sharp anatomical images with 
high low-contrast within seconds. Benefit from image quality developments and 
improvements as well as low radiation clinical CT scanners.

Less scatter effects and 
higher temporal resolution

Thanks to the scatter-reducing fan beam geometry 
and the acceleration voltage in the range of 110 to 
130 kV, CTVision shows outstanding image quality – 
especially for soft-tissue contrast and spatial resolution 
with low imaging dose. 

Due to the fast rotation time of less than 1 s, the 
temporal resolution is much higher in comparison to 
other IGRT solutions such as Cone Beam CT – e.g., the 
acquisition of a whole lung volume (coverage 35 cm) 
can be done within 14 s (using SOMATOM Emotion 16). 
Additionally, the CT offers retrospective gating and 
prospective triggering (sequential scanning) to 
minimize motion artifacts.

For CTVision, the CT gantry is decoupled from the 
conventional CT table and installed on rails. During 
scanning, the CT gantry moves along the rails while 
the patient is positioned on the treatment table, 
which stays stationary during the scan. Despite its 
weight, the gantry moves very fast (1–100 mm / s) 
and smoothly with a positioning accuracy of ± 0.5 
mm. The precise horizontal movement of the gantry 
is ensured by a specially designed motor system.

The rail installation can be easily adapted to the 
size of the room. The CT isocenter can be adapted, 
depending on the table height adjustment.

Technology System configuration

CTVision system configuration – 
choose the linear accelerator and 
CT scanner that match your needs

CTVision can be tailored to your needs and clinical specialties. You can select 
between three different linear accelerators, PRIMUS, ONCOR or ARTISTE Solution, 
and three scanners from the SOMATOM CT family. Existing linear accelerators 
from Siemens can mostly be upgraded with CTVision.

SOMATOM 
Emotion 16

SOMATOM 
Emotion 6

SOMATOM 
Sensation Open

Number of slices x thickness 16 x 0.6 / 1.2 mm 6 x 0.5 / 3.0 mm 24 / 40* x 1.2 mm / 0.6*

Rotation time 0.6 s / 0.5 s* 0.8 s / 0.6s* 1 s / 0.5 s*

Reconstruction speed 16 images / s 8 images / s 16 images / s

Bore size 70 cm 70 cm 82 cm

Field / extended field-of-view 50 / 70 cm 50 / 70 cm 50 / 82 cm

Low-contrast resolution (Spiral) Phantom CATPHAN (20 cm) 

Object size 5 mm 5 mm 5 mm

Contrast difference 3 HU 3 HU 3 HU

Dose at surface 16 mGy at 92 mAs 14.2 mGy at 90 mAs 20 mGy at 140 mAs

Technique 10 mm, 130 kV 10 mm, 130 kV 10 mm, 120 kV

High-contrast resolution

0% MTF (± 10%) 17.5 lp / cm, 0.29 mm 17.5 lp / cm, 0.29 mm 16.0 lp / cm, 
0.32 (x-y plane)
20 lp / cm, 
0.25 mm ** (z plane)

2% MTF (± 10%) 15.6 lp / cm, 0,32 15.1 lp / cm, 0,32 15,4 lp / cm, 
0.34 mm (x-y plane)
18 lp / cm, 
0.28 mm ** (z plane)

Technique 160 mAs, 130 kV, 
1 s, 2.4 mm

160 mAs, 130 kV, 
0.8 s, 1.0 mm

160 mAs, 120 kV, 
1.0 s, 1.2 / 0.6 mm

Homogeneity

Cross-field uniformity max ± 4 HU max ± 4 HU max ± 4 HU

In a 20 cm water phantom typ. ± 2 HU typ. ± 2 HU typ. ± 2 HU

CTVision is configurable with the SOMATOM Sensation Open * optional ** optional with z-Sharp technology
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High image quality – low dose
•  Intelligent in-room CT imaging solution for excellent image quality
•  Excellent contrast for an exact treatment position based on soft-tissue structures 
•  Dose reductions possible, while still providing unparalleled image quality

Increase treatment confidence
•  React immediately to interfractional soft-tissue changes
•  Achieve accurate target volume control and patient positioning
•  Compare high quality planning images with high quality 

pre-treatment images

Fast and easy IGRT workflow
•  Perform CT scan and treatment during a standard time slot
• Automated table movements and smooth table rotation
•  Autofuse the CT datasets while preparing for treatment
• Multiple room layouts – matching common bunker sizes
• Existing linear accelerators from Siemens can mostly be upgraded

Benefits at a glance:

Services built on experience: CTVision relies on Siemens’ strong and experienced 
worldwide service organizations, offering a wide range of programs specifically 
designed to meet your needs in radiation oncology.

Experience Siemens’ service power – 
for your CTVision System

Tailored service offerings

We customize our service offerings to meet your 
individual CTVision requirements. Siemens services 
share the risk on some special components with a 
parts coverage agreement to avoid unplanned service 
expenditures. We provide customer-specific support 
and service packages, Performance Plans or Shared 
Services agreements, as well as several options to 
maximize the flexibility and assure your satisfaction. 
 

Siemens Remote Service (SRS) 

SRS is a comprehensive infrastructure designed to 
optimize your system availability, prevent unsched-
uled downtimes, and improve patient planning and 
throughput. With the advanced remote diagnostic 
tool SIPExpress™, errors can be identified quickly 
and repairs can be done immediately through a 
remote connection. By proactively monitoring your 
systems, we can detect parameter deviations before 
problems occur.

Siemens Application Support

Siemens applications specialists provide application 
training on-site for your whole oncology department. 
This helps streamline workflow processes and develop 
greater user comfort and confidence with new tech-
nology and procedures. Siemens application support 
is always available for you to address application and 
workflow questions efficiently.

Siemens UPTIME Services Training Center

Siemens comprehensive technical training courses 
at Siemens UPTIME Services Training Centers and 
Oncology Learning Centers provide your in-house 
biomedical engineers the skills needed to ensure 
maximum uptime for your oncology system. 

VELOCITY

VELOCITYTM is the Siemens-exclusive linac data 
collection and beam modeling service provided by 
a board of certified medical physicists. VELOCITY 
reduces linac commissioning time from three weeks 
to three days. VELOCITY-equivalent on-site commis-
sioning is also available as MOMENTUM™ Physics 
Support Services. MOMENTUM provides all the 
equivalent VELOCITY services on site after the linac 
is upgraded.

Service
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Local Contact Information 

Siemens AG
Healthcare Sector
Oncology Care Systems
Doris-Ruppenstein-Str. 4
91052 Erlangen
Germany
Phone: +49 9131 84-0
www.siemens.com/CTVision

Global Business Unit 

Siemens AG
Healthcare Sector
Oncology Care Systems
Doris-Ruppenstein-Str. 4
DE-91052 Erlangen
Germany
www.siemens.com/CTVision

On account of certain regional limitations of 
sales rights and service availability, we cannot 
guarantee that all products included in this bro-
chure are available through the Siemens sales or-
ganization worldwide. Availability and packaging 
may vary by country and are subject to change 
without prior notice. Some/all of the features and 
products described herein may not be available in 
the United States or Japan.

The information in this document contains gen-
eral technical descriptions of specifications and 
options as well as standard and optional features 
which do not always have to be present in indi-
vidual cases.

Siemens reserves the right to modify the design,
packaging, specifications, and options described
herein without prior notice. Please contact your 
local Siemens sales representative for the most 
current information. 

All product names and company names are trade-
marks or registered trademarks of the correspond-
ing companies.

Note: Any technical data contained in this docu-
ment may vary within defined tolerances. Origi-
nal images always lose a certain amount of detail 
when reproduced.

Order No. A91OCS-641-01-C1-7600  | Printed in Germany | © 06.2010, Siemens AG

Global Siemens Headquarters

Siemens AG
Wittelsbacherplatz 2
80333 Muenchen
Germany

Global Siemens 
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Henkestr. 127
91052 Erlangen
Germany
Phone: +49 9131 84-0
www.siemens.com/healthcare
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Wittelsbacherplatz 2
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Germany
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